SUBJECT William Perl

FILE NO. 65-15387

VOLUME NO. Green sheets

SERIALS 131

thru 13107

0 0 0
NOTICE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST COPIES AVAILABLE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>No. of Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>7/26/50</td>
<td>EXHIBITS INVENTORY SHEET</td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (1)</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (2)</td>
<td>7/29/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (3)</td>
<td>8/16/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (4)</td>
<td>8/16/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (5)</td>
<td>8/15/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (6)</td>
<td>8/15/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (7)</td>
<td>8/17/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (8)</td>
<td>7/27/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (9)</td>
<td>7/12/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (10)</td>
<td>9/12/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (11)</td>
<td>9/16/50</td>
<td>EXHIBITS INVENTORY SHEET</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(12)</td>
<td>8/2/50</td>
<td>EXHIBITS INVENTORY SHEET</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(13)</td>
<td>6/31/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(14)</td>
<td>9/6/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(15)</td>
<td>9/6/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(16)</td>
<td>9/6/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(17)</td>
<td>9/6/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(18)</td>
<td>9/6/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(19)</td>
<td>9/8/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(20)</td>
<td>9/11/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(21)</td>
<td>9/20/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(22)</td>
<td>9/21/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(23)</td>
<td>9/21/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(24)</td>
<td>9/22/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(24)</td>
<td>9/28/50</td>
<td>Exhibit Inventory Guide Sheet</td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(25)</td>
<td>10/5/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(26)</td>
<td>10/20/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(27)</td>
<td>10/11/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(28)</td>
<td>12/29/50</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(29)</td>
<td>1/6/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(30)</td>
<td>2/25/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(31)</td>
<td>3/23/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(32)</td>
<td>3/28/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(33)</td>
<td>3/13/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(34)</td>
<td>3/14/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(35)</td>
<td>3/15/51</td>
<td>Exhibit Inventory Guide Sheet</td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(35A)</td>
<td>3/14/51</td>
<td>Exhibits Inventory Green Sheet</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(36)</td>
<td>3/15/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(37)</td>
<td>3/16/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(38)</td>
<td>3/16/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(39)</td>
<td>3/15/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10(40)</td>
<td>3/27/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(41)</td>
<td>3/30/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(42)</td>
<td>3/16/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(43)</td>
<td>3/18/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(44)</td>
<td>3/28/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(45)</td>
<td>4/11/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(46)</td>
<td>4/11/51</td>
<td>Exhibit Inventory Green Sheet</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/20/51</td>
<td>Final Inventory Green Sheet</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/27/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/14/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/30/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/16/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/3/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/23/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/6/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/13/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/6/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/9/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/12/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/15/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/18/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/21/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/31/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/25/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5/28/51</td>
<td>Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EXHIBIT INVENTORY GREEN SHEET</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(69)</td>
<td>5/29/51</td>
<td>EXHIBIT INVENTORY, GREEN SHEET</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(60)</td>
<td>6/1/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(61)</td>
<td>5/29/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(62)</td>
<td>6/1/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(63)</td>
<td>6/3/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(64)</td>
<td>6/5/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(65)</td>
<td>6/5/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(66)</td>
<td>6/7/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(67)</td>
<td>7/20/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(68)</td>
<td>6/9/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(69)</td>
<td>7/21/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(70)</td>
<td>9/22/51</td>
<td>EXHIBIT INVENTORY, GREEN SHEET</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(71)</td>
<td>1/5/51</td>
<td>Exhibit A Inventory Green Sheet</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(72)</td>
<td>1/1/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(73)</td>
<td>1/1/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(74)</td>
<td>1/1/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(75)</td>
<td>1/1/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(76)</td>
<td>10/1/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(77)</td>
<td>10/1/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(78)</td>
<td>10/1/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(79)</td>
<td>10/4/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(80)</td>
<td>10/24/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16(81)</td>
<td>10/29/51</td>
<td>Exhibit Inventory Report Sheet</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (82)</td>
<td>10/10/51</td>
<td>Exhibit, inventory control</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (83)</td>
<td>10/10/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (84)</td>
<td>11/9/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (85)</td>
<td>11/15/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (86)</td>
<td>12/7/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (87)</td>
<td>12/35</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (88)</td>
<td>12/35</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (89)</td>
<td>12/6/51</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (90)</td>
<td>1/18/52</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (91)</td>
<td>2/15/52</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (92)</td>
<td>2/15/52</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (93)</td>
<td>2/15/52</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 (94)</td>
<td>1/15/52</td>
<td>Exhibit, inventory control</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>No. of Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(95)</td>
<td>3/4/52</td>
<td>Exhibit inventory green sheet</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(96)</td>
<td>6/3/62</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(97)</td>
<td>5/17/62</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(98)</td>
<td>5/17/62</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(99)</td>
<td>6/30/62</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(100)</td>
<td>5/6/53</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(101)</td>
<td>5/6/53</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(102)</td>
<td>5/6/53</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(103)</td>
<td>5/6/53</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(104)</td>
<td>7/13/53</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(105)</td>
<td>5/17/54</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18(106)</td>
<td>8/7/55</td>
<td>Exhibit inventory green sheet</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 7/26/50

WILLIAM PERRL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent H. F. GOOD

Source from which obtained PHOTO LAB.

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATIVE LEADS AND HANDWRITING COMPAR.

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit DESTROY

List of contents:

1. Photostatic copies of letters and cards the originals of which were
made available by [redacted] who stated that these pieces of correspondence were written by subject, William
Perel.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 7/27/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent HAROLD F. GOOD

Source from which obtained —

Address —

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:

2. Sixty Seven (67) pieces of correspondence from subject Perl. (Originals)

Delivered to USSA Robert Martin 5-5-53

Returned 9-25-53

(1)

FBI

AMC 24 1950

N.Y.C.

ROUTED TO FILE
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received  7/29/50

WILLIAM PEEL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent  H. F. GOOD

Source from which obtained  See Serial 59

Address

Purpose for which acquired  INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit  IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition  TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit  RETAIN

List of contents:

3. One photo of HETIE SAVIDGE.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 8/16/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1D

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:

4. Toll calls on MU 4-4177 (Henrietta Savidge.)
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/16/50

WILLIAM FEEL

65-15327-1B
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 5

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAINED

List of contents:

5. One photo of Abe Silverstein and negative.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 8/1/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent H. C. LITTLEJOHN

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:

6. Interview log - William Perl - 8/1/50 N.Y.C.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 8/7/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent H. C. LITTLEJOHN

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:


BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 8/17/50

WILLIAM PERR

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired

INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit

IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition

TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit

RETAIN

List of contents:

9. Interview Log & notes re: Mr. Perl dated 8-17-50.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 7/27/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent HAROLD F. GOOD

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:

    Five Standing photos of Joseph P. Blum.

4 copies of each transferred to 65-16518, 6/7/55 present.

65-15387-1B

F. B. I.

1:13 20 1950

N. Y. C.

ROUTED TO FIRE

(8)
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 7/18/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent CORCORAN

Source from which obtained SEE SPECIAL 5

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:


1 photo sent to SI cards 8/14/56
### BULKY EXHIBIT

**Date received**: 9-12-50

**WILLIAM PERL, wa.**

**65-15357-1R**  
*(Title of case)*

**Submitted by Special Agent**: M. W. CORCORAN

**Source from which obtained**: SAME

**Address**

**Purpose for which acquired**: INVESTIGATION

**Location of bulky exhibit**: IN CABINET WITH FILE

**Estimated date of disposition**: TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

**Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit**: RETAIN

### List of contents:

12. Interview log - re. WILLIAM PERL - 9-12-50 by SAs M. W. CORCORAN and R. T. HRAPSKY.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 8/16/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M.J. CONCOBAN

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:


[Signature]

[Handwritten note]
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 8/22/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCOAN

Source from which obtained SEE SERIAL 132

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:

14. Q7 Postal card bearing typewritten address "Mr. Perl 16802 Larchwood Avenue Cleveland 11, Ohio" postmarked "KNOXVILLE TINN. July 20

15. 1/2 Post card addressed to "William Perl 16802 Larchwood Ave. Cleveland 11, Ohio U.S.A., beginning "Dear Will."

(1/2)

65-15387-1B

F.B.I.

SEP 22 1950

N.Y.C.

ROUTED TO FILE
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 5/31/50

WILLIAM F. PHIL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent N.Y. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained SEE SERIAL 162

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:


17. Qc10 - A photographic negative of an Application for Domestic Money Order #52296, payable to A. Sarant, dated 9-23-43.

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9/6/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15307-1D

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent  P.J. BLASCO

Source from which obtained  BELL LABORATORY

Address

Purpose for which acquired  INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit  IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit  RETAIN

List of contents:


(copy transferred after P. Kusch - 10/10/44)
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9/6/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-16327-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent N.J. McGUINN

Source from which obtained N.J. McGUINN

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:

20. Block # and Body # observed on Theodore Von Karmen's - 1935 Plymouth, business coupe, color blue with black fender.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9/6/50

WILLIAM PEARL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent  M.J. McCUTCHEN

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired  INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit  IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit  RETAIN

List of contents:


Noted and autographed  [signature]

For trial use

11/18/53  6-53  [signature]

Returned to file

[Stamp: 65-15387-1B  F.B.I.  SEP 22 1950  N.Y.C.]

[Stamp: ROUTED TO FILE]
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9/6/50

WILLIAM HURL

65-15387-1B
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent W. J. McCUSCUM

Source from which obtained CLYDE E. BROWN

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:

22. Waiver of Search dated 9-6-50 for garage of Clyde E. Brown, 196 Ridge Rd., Glen Ridge N.J. (Re Von Karman's car)
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9-6-50

WILLIAM PENN

65-15387-1B

Ttitle of case)

Submitted by Special Agent MARTIN J. McCURRY

Source from which obtained LABORATORY

Address N.Y.C.

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABBINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:

23. Eight photos (and copies) together with negatives of 1935 Plymouth known as the Von Karmen car.

Received to from Robert Harris, June

5-5-53 - 6006

Returned to office

11-14-53

65-15387-1B

F.B.I.

SEP 22 1950

N.Y.C.

ROUTE TO FILE
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9/8/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(TITLE of case)

Submitted by Special Agent HAROLD F. GOOD

Source from which obtained MRS. SARAH MUTTERPERL

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

List of contents:

24. Specimen signature of Mrs. Sarah Mutterperl.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9-11-50

WILLIAM PERL, WB

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent  N.W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained  WILLIAM PERL

Address

Purpose for which acquired  EVIDENCE

Location of bulky exhibit  IN CABINET WITH TILE

Estimated date of disposition  TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit  DETAIN

List of contents:

25. Copy of pamphlet entitled "Good Food", and other literature requested for William Perl by his siter Sadie Nutterperl.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9-20-50

WILLIAM PERL, Wa

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent BUETT MC WAMARA

Source from which obtained SCIENTISTS COMMITTEE ON LOYALTY PROBLEMS

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

ESTIMATED DATE OF DISPOSITION TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

List of contents:


27. Article reprinted from "Science", 3-3-50 entitled "The First Year of the SCLP"
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9-27-50

UNITED STATES
65-15387-1B
(TITLE OF CASE)

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained SEE SERIAL 228

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETURN

List of contents:

26. 3 photographs and 2 negatives of Joseph Paul Blum and Anne Mutterperl Blum taken about April 1938.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9-22-50

WILLIAM PERL M.

65-15387-1B

(TITLE OF CASE)

Submitted by Special Agent M.V. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained TELESEE SERIAL 220

Address

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

List of contents:

29. One copy of set of correspondence from William Perl to E.E. Miller of the NACA and Millers reply
30. One copy of correspondence between Theodore Von Karmen and William Perl with the NACA.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9-28-50

WILLIAM PERL, DC

65-15307-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent WALTER C. ROETTING

Source from which obtained [ ].

Address

Purpose for which acquired EVIDENCE

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

ESTIMATED DATE OF DISPOSITION TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

List of contents:

31. Sample of Sadie Hutterperl handwritten signature.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/5/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-16387-LB

>Title of case

Submitted by Special Agent M.W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained See Serial 251

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition Conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Destroyed

List of contents:

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10-20-50

WILLIAM PERL, WA
65-15387-LB
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M.W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained SEE SERIAL 254

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAIN

ESTIMATED DATE OF DISPOSITION TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

List of contents:

33. Two photostatic copies of the withholding receipts for income tax withheld on wages, Form W-2, of William Perl for the year 1944.

34. Two photostatic copies of the withholding receipts for income tax withheld on wages, Form W-2, of William Perl for the year 1945.

[Signature]
[Date: 5-5-53]
[Received: 11-18-53]
BULEY EXHIBIT

Date received 12/1/50

WILLIAM PERL
65-15387 - 1E
>Title of case

Submitted by Special Agent  J. E. Corcoran

Source from which obtained  N.Y. ace serial 274

Address

Purpose for which acquired  Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit  In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition  To be decided at close of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit  Retain

List of contents:

35. Four copies of a pamphlet entitled "Money Saving Main Dishes".

36. Eight photostats of copies of correspondence between Mr. T.E. Beehan, WILLIAM PERL and Dr. Theodore Von Karlan.

JAN 25 1951
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 12/29/50

HILLIAF PURL
65-15267 - LE
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent K. J. Corcoran

Source from which obtained Bureau see serial 285

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at close of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:

37. One photostatic copy of a memorandum for the Coordinator of Research of NASA dated 2/1/44, submitted by their West Coast representative Edwin P. Hartman.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 1/6/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387 - 1E

>Title of case

Submitted by Special Agent L. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained Cleveland see serial 289

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at close of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:

38. Two full face photographs of ELEANORE L. WILKINS, Assistant Librarian, NASA, Cleveland.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 2/15/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Cleveland - 309

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:


FBI-FNB FEB 28 1951
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/8/51

WILLIAM PERL
65-15387-LB
>Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent E. J. CAHILL
Source from which obtained

Address So. Brooklyn Savings & Loan Assn.

Purpose for which acquired Investigation
Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

40. Two Photostatic copies of check vouchers of William Perl
41. One photostatic copy of statement of A/C # 830
42. Two photostatic copies of statement of A/C # 809
43. One photostatic copy of checks # 28887
44. One photostatic copy of checks # 28888

MAR 10 1951
N.Y.C.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 2/28/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Script 340

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

45. Letter which was located in the residence of ALFRED ZARANT, addressed to JOEL B ARR, dated April 6, 1948 and signed "DETTY & WILL".

Received to ALFRED ROBERTS, April 3, 1948

5-5-53

Returned 5-25-53

65-15382-1B

FBI - NEW YORK

MAR 16 1957
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/13/51

WILL.I.: Perl

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent E. J. Cohill

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

46. Work papers relative to bank a/c of Wm. Perl at

1. Irving Savings Bank
2. National City Bank

Sarah Lutterperl at

1. Public National Bank
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/14/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-10

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent: H. E. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained: A. U. S. A. J. K. Foley

Address

Purpose for which acquired: Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit: In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition: To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit: Retained

List of contents:

47. Copy of Bench Warrant issued 3-14-51 for arrest of William Perl.
BULK EXHIBIT

Date received 3/11/51

WILLIAM PERL
65-15387-1B
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained Search incidental to arrest

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

- Results of Search of Perl Apt. -10th East 36th St. NYC - Incidental to arrest 3-11-51 by Bureau Agents.
  (Possible Evidence - Do Not mark or Destroy)

1. Unsigned copy of statement of Eugene Perchonok
2. Unsigned copy of statement of I. Irving Finkel 4-24-50
3. Unsigned copy of statement of Myron H. Pollyea 4-21-50
4. Unsigned copy of statement of G. Merritt Preston 4-19-50
5. Original executed affidavits of Henrietta Savidge 4-21-50, 5-10/50
6. Unsigned copy of statement of Maurice Tucker 4-22-50
7. Unsigned copy of statement of Isidore Warshawsky 4-18-50
8. Unsigned copy of statement of DeMarquis Dale Wyatt 4-24-50
9. Brown envelope addressed to NACA which contained 18 letters
10. Original telephone book with notes
11. Photostat copy of above phone book
12. 67 pieces of miscellaneous correspondence in name of Henrietta Savidge
13. 6 pieces of correspondence in name of Henrietta Savidge marked Hold
14. Red rope envelope used to carry results of search from apartment

Destroyed 10/21/51 by R. Miller
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received: 3/11/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

>Title of case

Submitted by Special Agent: W. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained: Search incidental to arrest

Address:

Purpose for which acquired: Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit: In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition: To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit: Retained

List of contents:

(a) List of publications of William Perl
(b) NACA - Perl Correspondence re Loyalty charges (letters dated 1-5, 22, 5-1, 9-50)
(c) Original executed affidavit of Paul F. Brinich dated 4-25-50.
(d) Unsigned copy of statement of Warren C. Burgess Jr. 5-5-50.
(e) Unsigned copy of statement of Harold E. Friedman dated 4-22-50
(f) Original executed affidavit of Arthur Kan-Trowitz dated 4-22-50.
(g) Original executed affidavit of Samuel Katzoff dated 4-25-50.
(h) Unsigned copy of affidavit of Eugene J. Manganiello 4-20-50.
(i) Unsigned copy of statement of Lawrence R. Marcus 4-21-50.
(j) Unsigned copy of statement of N. Philip Miller 4-24-50.
(k) Original executed affidavit of Sarah Mutterperl 4-20-50.

List of publications of William Perl

1) NACA - Perl Correspondence re Loyalty charges (letters dated 1-5, 22, 5-1, 9-50)
2) Original executed affidavit of Paul F. Brinich dated 4-25-50.
3) Unsigned copy of statement of Warren C. Burgess Jr. 5-5-50.
4) Unsigned copy of statement of Harold E. Friedman dated 4-22-50
6) Original executed affidavit of Samuel Katzoff dated 4-25-50.
7) Unsigned copy of affidavit of Eugene J. Manganiello 4-20-50.
8) Unsigned copy of statement of Lawrence R. Marcus 4-21-50.
9) Unsigned copy of statement of N. Philip Miller 4-24-50.
10) Original executed affidavit of Sarah Mutterperl 4-20-50.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/15/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15367-1E

>Title of case

Submitted by Special Agent M. E. Corcoran

Source from which obtained William Perl

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

49. Property Receipt for personal items received from Perl at time of his arrest 3-14-51.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/14/51

William Perl

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent J. P. Lee

Source from which obtained J.P. Lee

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit To be decided at end of trial

Estimated date of disposition - Conclusion of case

List of contents:

50. Notes re search of Perl Apt. made by J.P. Lee
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/15/51

WILLIAM PERL
65-15387-1B
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained M. W. Corcoran

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - Conclusion of case

List of contents:


52. Arrest Log re William Perl at 104 E. 38St. NYC made by Robert W. Coholan

FBI - NEW YORK
APR 1 1951
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/15/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent E. R. Tully

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - Conclusion of case

List of contents:

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/28/51

KILLIAN PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. T. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained A U.S.A. Foley SD NY

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

54. Two photostatic copies of Affidavit and Notice of Motion for Bill of Particulars dated 3/26/51.

65-15387-1B

FBI - NEW YORK
APR 1 1951
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/30/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. E. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained AUSA Foley

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - Conclusion of case

List of contents:

55. Copies of Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's application for Bill of Particulars - Filed 3-30-51.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/15/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - End of trial

List of contents:


FBI - NEW YORK

APR - 1951
Submit by Special Agent: M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained: U.S.A. SD NY

Address: 

Purpose for which acquired: Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit: In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit: Retained

Estimated date of disposition - End of trial

List of contents:

57. Two copies of indictment (Sealed this date 3-13-51) charging William Perl with Perjury before F.G.J. S. D. NY in 4 counts.

10/6/1951
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/22/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent  M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained  See Serial 431

Address

Purpose for which acquired  Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit  In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition  To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit  Retained

List of contents:

58. Correspondence pertaining to attempts to obtain employment of Rosenberg at NACA in 1940 and 1941.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received_ 4/11/61

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent. M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained. Transferred from Sobell file

Address

Purpose for which acquired. Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit. In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition. To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit. Retained

List of contents:

58. General Electric Co. Interview Blank dated 1-26-42 executed by Morton Sobell (lists Mutterperl as reference)

M. W. CORCORAN

5-5-53

Returned 9-25-53

[Date and Location Stamps]
## BULKY EXHIBIT

**Date received:** 4/11/51

**WILLIAM PERL**

65-15387-1B

*(Title of case)*

Submitted by Special Agent: M.W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained: Transferred from Sobell file

Address:

Purpose for which acquired: Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit: In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition: To be decided at end of trial

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit: Retained

### List of contents:

- 60. Personal History Statement (Bureau of Ordnance) dated 5-20-41 & executed by Morton Sobell (lists Muttersperla's reference).

Signed: 5-5-53

Retained: 9-25-43

Retained: 9-25-43
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 4/20/51

WILLIAM PERL
65-15387-1B
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M.W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained Max Elitcher - See Serial 459 p 2

Address 164-18 72nd Ave. - Flushing, New York

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:


Retained 4/20/51

Retained 1/1/53

Retained 1/1/56
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 4/27/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained INDUSTRIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Address

Purpose for which acquired INVESTIGATION

Location of bulky exhibit IN CABINET WITH FILE

Estimated date of disposition TO BE DECIDED AT CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit RETAINED

List of contents:

62. Declaration OF Intent & purpose.
BULEY EXHIBIT

Date received 4/14/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained US NATIONAL BANK, CLEVELAND

Address See Special 476.

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

64. Photostatic copy of Commercial a/c of William Perl at Central National Bank.

65-15387-1B
17. B. 1.6m
1.P. 30 1951
N.Y.
510
## BULKY EXHIBIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date received</th>
<th>4/30/51</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM PERL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-15387-1B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Title of case)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Submitted by Special Agent: M. Y. Zuckerman

Source from which obtained: Dry Dock Savings Bank

Address: 241 Bowery, NY

Purpose for which acquired: Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit: In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition: To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit: Retained

### List of contents:

- 65. Photostat of a/c/ Abraham Hutterperl
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 4/18/51

WILLIAM P. WILK

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained See Serial 453

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at close of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received  1/25/51

WILLIAM PELL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent  M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained  See Serial 195

Address

Purpose for which acquired  Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit  In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition  To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit  Retained

List of contents:

67. One photo of Alfred Randolph Bobrowsky.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 4/23/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 488

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

68. Photostats of Perl's financial transactions at the Central National Bank of Cleveland.
BULky EXHIBIT

Date received 4/18/51

WILLIAM PERRI

65-15387-1B
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 478

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

69. Photostatic copies of affidavits of fellow employees of subject concerning his loyalty.

Returned atCourt 12/11/50

Trial 5/5/53

[Signature]

FBI - NEW YORK
MAY 2 1951
BULky EXHIBIT

Date received 5-2-51

WILLIAM PERL, wa.
65-15387-1B

(TITLE OF CASE)

Submitted by Special Agent MAURICE W. CORRAN

Source from which obtained CCNT

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition Conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Returned to (See Serial 505)

List of contents:

70. Duplicate copy of PERL'S Master's Thesis "Electromagnetic Theory and Some Applications" - by WILLIAM MUTTERPEL - Spring, 1939

Annexed to file 4-11-53 - for preliminary hearing, 5-5-53.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 5/19/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

>Title of case

Submitted by Special Agent M.W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained see serial 560

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition Conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:

71. Photostatic copy of balance of PERL'S account at Central National Bank of Cleveland.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 5/22/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-18

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent Maurice W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained see serial 568

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition Conclusion of Case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:


20 A.M. 12/8/52 Maurice Siller

Fiscal

5-5-53

6-11-56

 Returned 11-18-53

65-15387-18

FBI - NEW YORK

JUN 4 1951
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 5/28/51

WILLIAM PERL
65-15387-1B
>Title of case

Submitted by Special Agent Maurice W. Corcoran
Source from which obtained see serial 584

Address

Purpose for which acquired Evidence
Location of bulky exhibit In: cabinet with file
Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case
Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:
74. Two pages bearing penciled handwriting and figures entitled "Rothrock's special project" dated 8/18/48, signed W. PERL.
75. Two page letter dated 4/12/48, signed "Best regards, Bill.

Note 1874 was made with Exhibit #7 in Evidence
is being retained in Exhibit file in F.B.I., 5-12-48

1875 was made with Exhibit #16 in Evidence and is being retained in Exhibit file in office of F.B.I., 5-12-48
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 5/29/51

WILLIAM PERL
65-15387-13
(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. Corcoran
Source from which obtained See Serial 590
Address
Purpose for which acquired Investigation
Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file
Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case
Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

76. Photostatic copies of the front and back of NACA payroll checks to William Perl dating from May 18, 1943 to October 25, 1949.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received: 6/2/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B (Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent: M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained: See Serial 591

Address:

Purpose for which acquired: Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit: In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition: To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit: Retained

List of contents:

77. Four photographs of Bruce Lathan Hicks.

Edged 10/14 AM
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 5/29/51

WILLIAM PURL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent 

Source from which obtained 

Address 

Purpose for which acquired 

Location of bulky exhibit 

Estimated date of disposition 

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit 

List of contents:

78 - Two copies of Bill of Particulars filed 5-25-51

One destroyed 11/64
BULky Exhibit

Date received 6/19/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent E. J. Cahill

Source from which obtained See Serial 622

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - To be decided at conclusion of case

List of contents:

79. Two photostatic copies of the income tax returns of Abraham Lutterperl for the year 1947.

80. Two photostatic copies of the income tax returns of Abraham Lutterperl for the year 1948.

81. Two photostatic copies of the income tax returns of Abraham Lutterperl for the year 1949.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 6/23/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 626

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - To be decided at conclusion of case

List of contents:

82. Photostatic copy of ledger sheets of Exhibit # 1.

83. Photostatic copy of ledger sheets of Exhibit # 2.

84. Photostatic copy of C.P.A. Form D-25, Exhibit # 3.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 6/25/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. Corcoran

Source from which obtained See Serial 629

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - To be decided at conclusion of case

List of contents:

85. Two photostatic copies of the income tax return of Abraham Lutterperl for the year 1946.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 6/25/51

WILLIAM PERR

65-15387-1B

Title of Case

Submitted by Special Agent M. Corcoran

Source from which obtained See Serial 628

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - To be decided at conclusion of case

List of contents:

66. Photostats of ledger stubs located at the Merchants National Bank, Hampton, Va., pertaining to account of William Motterperl. It is noted that these ledger stubs run from 1/41 to 1/19/44, at which time subject closed out his account. Also photographs of personal effects.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 6/27/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. Corcoran

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - To be decided at conclusion of case

List of contents:

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 7/20/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained AUSA Foley

Address SDNY

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

Estimated date of disposition - To be decided at conclusion of case

List of contents:

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 6/9/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained U.S. Post Office

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

89. Mail Tracings.

Transferred to Subfile C.
BULK EXHIBIT

Date received 7/24/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M.W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained see serial 660

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

Photostats

List of contents:

90. Original letters from Air Force dated August 4, 1944, August 16, 1944, concerning research on guided missiles; copies of research authorization #E-110 and a folder entitled "Ram Jet Conferences Minutes."

AUG 23 1951
FBI - NEW YORK
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received  9/22/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent    T. S. MILLER

Source from which obtained     See Serial 266

Address

Purpose for which acquired     Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit      In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition  To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

91. Photostatic copies of the April, 1948, issue of the "Aeronautical Engineering Review".

92. Confidential document concerning the XP-81 received from NACA.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 9/28/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See serial 708

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:


Date: 9/25/53
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/2/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-13

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent Richard Bradsky

Source from which obtained Mr. James Miles

Address United Air Lines Inc. NYC

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

94. Photostat copy "Loading Plan" United Air Lines, Inc. Flight 617 on 1-2-51
95. Photostat copy "Gate Pass" United Air Lines Inc. Flight 617 on 1-30-51.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/1/51

WILLIAM PERRL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent Richard Bradsay

Source from which obtained Mr. James Liles

Address United Air Lines Inc., NYC

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

96. Three photostatic copies "Loading Plan" United Air Lines Flight 617 on 2-7-50.

97. Three photostatic copies "Date Pass" used by Passengers on Flight 617 on 2-7-50.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/4/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent L. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 728

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

98. Photostatic copies of flight coupons one and two of ticket number 162m-170691 issued on January 31, 1950 at Cleveland, Ohio to passenger Mr. William Perl for transportation Cleveland to New York and return.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/8/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent N. R. CORCORAN
Source from which obtained ANONYMOUS
Address
Purpose for which acquired Investigation
Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file
Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case
Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Destroy

List of contents:


(Confidential - Not to be Reported.)
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/8/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent  M. d. Corcoran

Source from which obtained

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Destroyed

List of contents:

*100. Agents notes briefing, Grand Jury Minutes.

Confidential - Not to be reported.

* Destroyed 10/8/86 by A. Miller. IMB Mailed 9/15/64

OCT 12 1951
FBI - NEW YORK
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/11/50

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent E. J. Cahill

Source from which obtained D & B

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:


Transferred to 65-15387 12/18/51 A.M.

65-15387-1B

SEARCHED INDEXED
SERIALIZED FILLED

OCT 16 1951
FBI - NEW YORK
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/6/51

WILLIAV PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent W. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 727

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

102. Original & photostatic copies of Five expense vouchers executed by subject from period of December 1943 until termination of employment by NACA, along with incidental papers thereto.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/18/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent E. J. CAHILL

Source from which obtained South Bklyn. Savings & Loan Asn.

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

103. Seventeen Photostats of deposits slips.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/18/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent E. J. Cahill

Source from which obtained Linguaphone Inst.

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

104. One negative and three copies of Perl's letter 6/30/42 to Inst.

105. One negative and three copies of Inst. letter 8/3/42 to H.R. Pass.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/24/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

>Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent  M. W. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained  See Serial 752

Address

Purpose for which acquired  Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit  In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition  To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit  Retained

List of contents:

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/29/51

WILLIAM PELL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent E. J. CARILL

Source from which obtained Linguaphone Inst.

Address 30 Rockefeller Plaza

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

107. One receipt dated 10/29/51 for documents returned to Linguaphone.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/20/51

WILLIAM PERL
65-15387-1B

(TITLE OF CASE)

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 764

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:


109. Photostatic copies of Receipts covering NACA Reports sent to Theodore Von Karman from 10-1-48 to 7-31-49.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 10/30/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent \( \text{M. CORCORAN} \)

Source from which obtained SEE Serial 765

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition to be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

110. List of U.S. Saving Bonds purchases and redemptions for Max Soloman and Mrs. Sarah Seltzer.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 11/8/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 778

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

111. Photostat copy of Selective Service File of William Perl.

[Signature]

5-5-53 from Trial

[Signature]

Retrieved 2/6/53

65-15387-1B

SEARCHED INDEXED
SERIALIZED FILED
DEC 12 1951
FBI - NEW YORK
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 12/7/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. K. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained Bureau

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

b1

65-15387-1B

SEARCHED
INDEXED
SERIALIZED
ELED
JAN 1, 1944
TBI - NEW YORK
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received: 12/7/51

WILLIAM PERN

65-15387-18

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent: E. J. CAHILL

Source from which obtained: E. J. Cahill

Address

Purpose for which acquired: Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit: In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition: To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit: Retained

List of contents:

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 12/13/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained Bureau - See Serial 814 & 815

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 12/13/51

WILLIAM PERL
65-15387-1R

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained WFO - See ser 813.

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

115. Six photos and two negatives of Samuel Benjamin Perl obtained from Passport Division, State Dept. Files.

On 11.11.01 Obtained from Robert Perl 11.11.01

Returned 11-14-53

65-15387-1R

JAN 1 1952
161 NEW YORK
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received: 12/26/51

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained Los Angeles F.O.

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

116. One photostatic copies of correspondence from William Perl to Dr. Theodore Von Karman (31 pieces dated from 7-13-47 to 11-4-49. 1st delivered 7/4/48 from

SEARCHED. INDEXED. SERIALIZED. FILED. JAN 1-1-1953 FBI - NEW YORK
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 1/16/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 851

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

117. Two photographs of HERBERT RALPH PASS.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 2/13/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

>Title of case

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 884A

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

118. One photostatic copy each of letter dated November 16, 1950, with twenty page attachment from Pat Oliphant to Mrs. Marie Roddenberry, Administrative Assistant, Scientific Advisory Board, Office of the Chief of Staff, Hq. USAF, Wash. D.C.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 2/15/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

>Title of case

Submitted by Special Agent M. CORCORAN

Source from which obtained See Serial 885

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retained

List of contents:

119. Photostatic copies of subject's payroll records for the year 1939 through 1950.

Retained 11-19-53

65-15387-1B

SERIALIZED FILED
MAY 5 1952
FBI - NEW YORK
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 1/18/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. Corcoran

Source from which obtained See Serial 852

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:

61
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 3/7/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. Corcoran
Source from which obtained See Serial 903
Address
Purpose for which acquired Investigation
Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file
Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case
Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:

121. Photostatic copy of the income tax return of Abraham Mutterperl, father of subject Perl for the year 1950.
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 6/3/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1B

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent V. Corcoran

Source from which obtained Bureau - See Bilet 6/2/52

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:

BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 5/17/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1b

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained See serial 949

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:

125. Sixty-one pieces of correspondence between William Perl and
Dr. Theodore Von Karman—obtained from Von Karman's Pasadena
office (Removed from Columbia Uni, Office 6-51)
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received 6/26/52

WILLIAM PERL

65-15387-1b

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained AUSA Robert Martin, SDNY

Address

Purpose for which acquired Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain

List of contents:

124. Two Photostats each of the following:

(A) Notice of Motion by Defense for Reduction of Bail, 6/20/52
(B) Affidavits of WILLIAM PERL and of ABRAHAM MUTTERPERL re reduction of Bail, 6/21/52 and 6/21/52, resp.
(C) Affidavit(by government) in Opposition of Defense Motion to reduce Bail, 6/26/52
(D) Affidavit in Reply by WILLIAM PERL to government Affidavit in Opposition, 6/27/52/
BULKY EXHIBIT

Date received: 6/28/62

WILLIAM PERL

65-16587-7b

(Title of case)

Submitted by Special Agent M. W. Corcoran

Source from which obtained: AUSA Robert Martin

Address: SDNY

Purpose for which acquired: Investigation

Location of bulky exhibit: In cabinet with file

Estimated date of disposition: To be decided at conclusion of case

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit: Retain

List of contents:

125. One photostatic copy each of Order to Show Cause executed by Judge Thos. F. Murphy, SDNY, 6/3/62 (re: date of trial, bill of particulars and inspection of O.J. Minutes) together with Allied papers and affidavits. Also one copy of endorsement of Judge J.P. X McGeehey decision dated 6-30-52 re above.
BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

New York
Field Division
5-6-53

Title and Character of Case:
WILLIAM PERL
NEW YORK FILE 65-15387

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:
Vault

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Evidence and information Date of disposal: 1-55

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

126. 1 photostatic copy of each of the CCNY transcript of grades of WILLIAM MUTTERPERL (undergraduate and post graduate).

127. 1 photostatic copy of the CCNY transcript of grades of MAX ELITCHER (undergraduate and post graduate).

128. 1 photostatic copy of the CCNY transcript of grades of MORTON SOBELL (undergraduate only).

129. 1 photostatic copy of the CCNY transcript of grades of JULIUS ROSENBERG (undergraduate only).

NOTE: Above exhibits rec'd 4-23-53 from CCNY. Subm. 5-6-53 by SA M. Corcoran.

130. 10 white original Registration Cards of WILLIAM MUTTERPERL. To be returned.

131. 9 " " " of MAX ELITCHER. " " "

132. 9 " " " of MORTON SOBELL. " " "

133. 8 " " " of JULIUS ROSENBERG. " " "

NOTE: Exhibits 130-133 rec'd 5-3-53 from CCNY. Subm. 5-6-53 by SA R. S.


Class Roll Book for Electrical Engineering 240, E/c for Spring Term 1938, Prof. M. Baum, (retired). Shows Mutterperl & Sobell in same class. Rec'd 4-23-53 from CCNY. Subm. 5-6-53 by SA M. Corcoran. To be returned.

Bound printed copy of Perl's Doctor's Thesis entitled "Calculation of Transonic Flows Past Thin Airfoils". Rec'd 4-28-53 from Col. Univ. 5-6-53 by SA Robert Hall. To be returned.

NOTE: Above exhibits entered per instructions of SA Corcoran.

Field File #:

Note: Exhibits entered per instructions of SA Corcoran.
BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

File No.: New York Field Division 5-5-55

Date and Character of Case:

WILLIAM PERL
NEW YORK FILE #65-15397

Date Property Acquired:

See below

Source From Which Property Acquired:

See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Vault

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Evidences and information Date of disposition 1-55.

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

137. 1 street map of Metropolitan New York City showing Manhattan and portion of Brook. Subm. 5-5-55 by SA M. Corcoran.
138. 1 street map of Cleveland, Ohio. Rec'd and subm. 5-6-55 by SA M. Corcoran.
139. 12 negs. and photos showing scenes of Albertly Ave., Parma, Ohio.
140. 1 x 35 M. role with 15 exposures and 14 enlargements with scenes of Albertly Ave., Parma, Ohio.

NOTE: Exhibits 139 & 140 rec'd 4-30-55 from Cleveland. See serial 1054. Subm. 5-6-55 by SA M. Corcoran.

141. Pencil sketch plat map of Albertly Ave., Parma, Ohio, showing Pfleger, Beier, Apel houses and positions of camera. This sketch not drawn to scale. Rec'd 4-30-55 from Cleveland. See serial 1054. Subm. 5-6-55 by SA M. Corcoran.

142. One pl't diagram drawn to scale (by actual measurement in feet) of Albertly Ave., Parma, Ohio, showing Beier, Pfleger and Apel residences and relative position of witnesses to Pfleger car and other established points at time of car transaction. Rec'd 5-1-55 from Cleveland. See serial 1055. Subm. 5-6-55 by SA M. Corcoran.

143. Original statement of WILLIAM PERL (unsigned) dated 7-28-50. Rec'd 4-30-55 from Cleveland. See serial 1055. Subm. 5-6-55 by SA M. Corcoran.

144. Original signed statement of WILLIAM PERL dated 7-28-50. Rec'd 4-30-55 from Cleveland. See serial 1056. Subm. 5-6-55 by SA M. Corcoran.

145. Records of Probate Court, Cuyahoga County, Ohio, Docket #278, No. 359950 re change of subject's name from William Mutterperl to WILLIAM PERL as follows: Certified copy of Journal Entry, Petition for Change of Name, Notice of Change of Name as published in Daily Legal News on 12-2-44. Rec'd 4-30-55 from Cleveland. See serial 1054. Subm. 5-6-55 by SA M. Corcoran.

NOTE: Above exhibits entered per instructions of SA M. Corcoran.
BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Title and Character of Case:

WILLIAM PERL
NEW YORK FILE #65-15387

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired:

See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Vault

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Evidence and Information Date of disposition 1-55.

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

146. Photostatic copy of ad placed by ROBERT E. PFLEGER in "Cleveland Plain Dealer" on 7/7/48.
148. Photostatic copy of ad placed by STANLEY E. PRICE in "Cleveland Plain Dealer", 7-20-50.
149. Photostatic copy of News story "Cleveland News" 7-18-50 re JULIUS ROSENBERG.
150. Photostatic copy of news story re JULIUS ROSENBERG in Cleveland Plain Dealer, 7-20-50.

NOTE: Above exhibits rec'd 5-1-53 from Cleveland. See serial 1055. Subm. 6-5-53 by SA M. Corcoran.

151. Original statement of ROBERT E. PFLEGER, 8-24-50.
152. 1 photo of WILLIAM PERL bearing ident. signature of ROBERT E. PFLEGER.
153. Original signed statement of MARIE BEIER, 9-6-50.
154. " " " " STANLEY E. PRICE, 9-16-50.

NOTE: Exhibits 151-156 rec'd 4-50-53 from Cleveland. See serial 1055. Subm. 5-6-53 by SA M. Corcoran.

157. Virginia Certificate of Title #1860303 dated 5-3-51 - WILLIAM MUTTERPERL.
158. Ohio Application for Cert. of Title dated 3-17-44 - WILLIAM MUTTERPERL.
159. Ohio Cert. of Title dated 3-17-44 - WILLIAM MUTTERPERL.
160. Ohio Cert. of Title dated 3-23-45 - WILLIAM MUTTERPERL.
161. Assignment of Cert. of Title from WILLIAM PERL to HAROLD E. FRIEDMAN 2-5-46 and
Application for Cert. of Title by HAROLD E. FRIEDMAN dated 2-4-46.
162. Ohio Cert. of Title dated 2-6-46 - HAROLD E. FRIEDMAN.

NOTE: Exhibits 157-162 rec'd 4-30-53 from Cleveland. See serial 1055. Subm. 6-5-53 by SA M. Corcoran.

Above exhibits entered per instructions of SA Corcoran.
Title and Character of Case:

WILLIAM PERL
NEW YORK FILE 665-15387

Date Property Acquired:

See below

Source From Which Property Acquired:

See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Vault

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Evidence and information Date of disposition 1-55

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

163. Certified photostatic copy of Assignment of 1941 Studebaker from STANLEY E. PRIES to EDITH EHROGE and Application for Certificate of Title by EDITH EHROGE dated 7-21 & 24-48.

164. Certified photostatic copy of Assignment of 1941 Studebaker from ROBERT E. PFLEIDER to MICHAEL SIDOROVICH 7-21-48 and Application for Certificate of Title by SIDOROVICH dated 7-21-48.


NOTE: Above exhibits rec'd 4-30-53 from Cleveland. See serial 1099. Subm. 5-6-53 by SA K. Corcoran.

166. Copy of results of Jury Panel check for SDIC Panel of 5-4-51 (NY file 51-15).

Rec'd 4-30-53. Subm. 5-6-53 by SA K. Corcoran. (NOTE: This panel not used since final postponed from 5-4-53 to 1-7-53. May 6, 1953)

Field File #:

MAY 6, 1953
FBI - NEW YORK
BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Title and Character of Case: WILLIAM PERL
                                       N.Y. FILE #55-15387

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Evidence & information

Date of Disposition: Jan. 1955

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

See below

169. Photostatic copy of Minutes of Grand Jury Appearance of Max Feinsilver, 4-1-53.

NOTE: All above exhibits rec'd. 7-1-53 from Confidential Source. Subm. by SA M. Corcoran, 7-6-53. (Above exhibits for INFO ONLY And is not to be referred to in a report, letter or otherwise).


Field File #: 65-15387-18104

SEARCHED INDEXED
SERIALIZED FILED
JUL 13 1953
BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Title and Character of Case: WILLIAM PERR

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same: See below

178. Photostat of letter dated 6/3/53 from Perl to Judge Sylvester Ryan re impendence rec'd from USASDNY 6/4/53 subm.by SA Corcoran 2/25/54; See serial 1125
179. Photostat of birth certificate of Karen Nina Elitcher born 5/29/46 to Kaz Henre Elitcher rec'd from AUSAKilheimer SDNY 11/18/53 subm.by SA Corcoran 2/25/54
180. Original certificate of Co.Clerk, Reno Nevada 5/13/53 reflecting there is no record of Perl-Savidge divorce at Reno rec'd from AUSA SDNY 11/18/53 subm.by SA N.Corcoran 2/25/54 See serial 1074
181. Original certificate of City Clerk, NYC dated 5/12/53 reflecting no record of Savidge marriage rec'd from AUSA SDNY 11/18/53 subm.by SA Corcoran 2/25/54
182. Photostat of "Brief for Defendant-Appellant" filed in CCA 2nd Circuit 11/16/53 in case US v William Perl rec'd from AUSAKilheimer SDNY 11/18/53 subm.by SA Corcoran 2/25/54; See serial 1176,1177
183. Original copy of Government Appeal Brief re William Perl filed 1/14/54 in CCA 2nd Circuit NYC rec'd from AUSA J.B.Kilheimer 1/18/54 subm.by SA Corcoran 2/25/54 See serial 1180,1181
184. Photostat copy of Reply Brief for Appellant re William Perl filed 1/14/54 CCA 2nd Circuit NYC rec'd from AUSA J.B.Kilheimer 1/18/54 subm.by SA Corcoran 2/25/54
185. Copy of stipulation for substitution of photostatic copy of Govt.Exhibit #26, (AEC-PS) Govt.,Exhibit #27 (NACA Questionnaire) and Govt.Exh.31 (Perl let to K. L/22/50) rec'd from AUSAKilheimer SDNY 1/18/54 subm.by SA Corcoran 2/25/54
186. 1 photo of William Meuterperl. Recd. 12-8-53 from S.I. card.

Field File #: 105

SEARCHED 1 INDEXED 1 FILED 1
1 SEPT 1 1954
FBI - NEW YORK

(7-17-54)
BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Bufile: 65-59312

Title and Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired:

Source From Which Property Acquired:

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

SEE BELOW

SEE BELOW

VAULT

EVIDENCE AND INFORMATION DISPOSITION: PERMANENT

SEE BELOW

167. Laboratory specimen #11 Signature of SADIE MUTTERPERL. Rec'd from FBI LAB on 7-29-55. Subm. by SA RICHARD A. MINIHAN on 10-11-55. See serial # 1861. age

Destroyed

Field File #.

N.Y. Field Division

10-11-55 Date

WILLIAM PERL

ESP - R

SEE BELOW

SEE BELOW

SEE BELOW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/8/62</td>
<td>One photograph of EDITH SCHREIBER. Rec'd 5/28/62 by SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/19/62</td>
<td>Negative and #/passport photos of HENRIETTA SAVIDGE PERL, April, 1960. Rec'd 5/24/62 by SA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>